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! Scott. Another' of the settlers, Mr. ! A FATAL JOURNEY. j POWDER WAR OVÈR. panring àn able review of hi* life and

T , . *Qvîrt<r nn xvH-h Wm fnr «Y, i ______ l -------- # critical estimate of his work. Buffalo,; ^riZes samples of grain 1 Oné of Captain Black’s Party Dies of Arrai^e^^Effe^^twe^ Atiantic N Y.: Oarretson, Cox & Co.

Agassiz!eThe^government being desirous, since leaving Victoria for Omineca San Francisco, March 17.—The pow-
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SL* hasXn^Mr'. JS-ïdtSS men & ^ ^

Hanseni with the necessary instruments were not inured to living outside while prograpatae is carried oat.

«St,... .p », *, ^£"Hîà‘£
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the coast near Cape Scott. Mr. Hausen monia.'and were left ip the wayside
intends making arrangements with the inn along the Cariboo read:. A tele- y, _ g„ |LJ Af_?ÎJÎÏ
C.P.N. Steamship Company to connect i gram d$ojm Quesnelle announced that parties, who have agreed to ,aQvanoe 
with the colony and’ bring down the fish. Mathews' illness proved fatal and that P^ees Jgm 1 ^nyto ^ 011 j??1’1
The remainder- of the party intend going he whs buried there by the Masonic black
up on Saturday , eyening on the steamer_ order on'Sunday last. :i P® -
rr™, * - -John A. Mathews was one of the best the right, through auditors, to examine

kn(ywn miners on the coast. A native the other’s books to ascertain, prices and 
of Whitby, Ont., he went to Alabama points ,Of shipment. One will have a 
several years ago and associated him- direct bearing upon the other, as the 
self with Capt. J, 0. Anderson in iron former will depend in a large measure 
works in that state. Some eight or on locatipn and freight. The fixing of 
nine yeans ago he came .with Captain this schedule has been an ardous task,
Anderson to the cbast . and worked on and has occupied the attention of the 
the C P. R. He was a machinist and two representatives of Ae eastern corn- 
engineer of ability, and he soon" invent- panies and those of the local powder 
ed and constructed a dredger for taking manufacturers’ daily for several weeks,
gold from the bed of the Fraser river. The second division; of the powder
He was unsuccessful, however, in sè- agreement is between thh California, the 
curing the necessary capital to operate Giant and the Judson companies, and 
the dredger and he then went with covers what is known as the positive 
Captain Anderson to the west coast of belt. This includes Washington, Ore- 
Vanconver I stand, where they devel- gen. California, Nevada. Arizona, and 
oned some promising mining properties. Utah. The compact includes both black 
Mr. Mathews toad an inclination for powders and dynamite. 'The advance
placer mining end want therefore easily in prices oni the Paedfic coagt will be
in^pced to join Capt Black’s-party. He. slightly greater than in the neutral belt, 
was ill onlv a few days. Deceased was Almost every shipping point varies on 
about 43 years of nu» and singK He the schedule, but as a general proposi- 
was a member of Whitby lodge, A.F. & tion the increase will he nearly 2 cents 
A, M. * a pound. Thus No, 2 dynamite, which

As far as can be ascertained the has been selling from 8 to 8% cents a
others of the party who have contracted pound, will be advanced to 9% and 10
pneumonia are not dangerously ill. Cap- cents, and black powder from $1 to $1.25 
tain Black and the remaining portion of a keg. 
bis party left Que^nelle for Omineca on 
Thursday lart. Captain Black went 
through to Omtaeca in March last year 
and encountered but little difficulty, but 
thé weather was not at all as cold or 
stormy ts that encountered during the 
present tripT . - .
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l)W LANKY BOB 
WON THE F1GHFIRTHE THIRD STEAMER!i

TfiH IVORY TRIAL FIZZLE.«
■

The Tageblatt, Berlin, thinks the Eng
lish police have been guilty of unwar
rantable sensationalism in their arrest 
of the Irish “dynamiters,” whose trial 
has ended in a fizzle by the release of 
Ivory. The paper says:

“Truly the ways of English justice 
are fearful and wonderful, and the 
«tory of the Irish ‘dynamiter1 proves it. 
While the Czar was journeying in Scot
land the ‘careful’ English police discov
ered a frightful plot. Irish revolution
ists and Russian nihilists were 
blned in one grand organization to de
stroy the autocrat of Russia and Jhe op
pressors of Ireland. All Europe was. in 
a fever of excitement, and the able 
Secret police of England was praised to 
the skids. Dvnamite was discovered 
in a house at Antwerp, and the redoubt
able No. 1 was arrested, 
fool newspapers 
horrible tales to our readers, and a 
prettv penny was, spent for telegrams 
relating, to this affair. The public want 
something horrible if it is to b<> got. and 
here wo Mad a mort delightful chtftice 
to gratify this', longipg.

. “And now the whole thing turns out 
to be a hoax, manufactured by the Brit
ish secret police at Scotland Yard. Ty
nan, the supposed No. 1, had to be re
leased by the French government be
cause there was really nothing that 
warranted his extradition to England. 
Kearney and Haines, arrested in Am
sterdam to please England, were re
leased because England did not even 
demand their extradition. Bell, alias 
Ivory, was arrested in Glasgow, kept in 
jail for four months, and released be
cause bis accuser, .Tones, did not ap- 

The whole business had been in- 
We are certaiifiy not inclined 

'to defend dynamiters of any country, 
but we think Beli-Ivory was entitled to 
some recompense. AH he got, however, 
was that the judge advised him to keep 
clear of bad company—rather poor com
fort for a map who has been imprisoned 
four months for nothing.”

The editor, nevertheless, acknow
ledges that the English public does' not 
side with the secret police, and expects 
that Scotland Yard will be held respon
sible.-—Translated for the _ Literary Di
gest.
GREEK ANp TURKISH FLEETS.

Aorangi Sails From London on 
Her Long Trip to 

This Port, motive Story of the Greatest Ri
^Srter of the Nineteenth

Century.
s

'
| Kg"Floor Room” at a Premium on Hex 

ico for Alaska—Danube 
to Sail. &AKlNG

POWDER
HoW Gentleman Jim” WasBronght 

Earth by the Wonderful
Oornishman.The steamer Topeka presented an, ani

mated appearance when she left the out
er wharf for Alaska at ten o’clock this 
morning. The space not occupied by 
baggage, freight and barking dogs was 
filled with passengers, the majority of 

bound for the Yukon gold 
Several boarded the steamer 

party of

IX
<

: Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated tor Its great ieavenlni 

strength and healthfnlness. Assures thi 
food against alum and all forms of adul 
teratlon common to the cheap brands 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO NBV. 
YORK.

Champion Fitzsimmons
The Many Hard Battles He

Has Fought.

Truly Astonishing.—Miss Annette N- 
Moen, Fountain, Minn., says: “Ayers 
Cherry Pectoral has had a wonderful ef
fect in curing my brother’s children of 
a severe and dangerous cold. «It was 
truly astonishing how speedily they 
found relief after taking this prepara
tion.”

Career of

Like other 
we dished up these

whom were 
fields. 1
here, among them being a 
French Canadians who arrived here 
from Quebec a few days Ago. The re
markable exodus to Alaska has created 
a boom in passenger traffic, and Seattle 
scalpers are plying a lucrative business.
They invade the ticket offices and under 
fictitious names buy a large number of 
tickets for Alaska. When the time of
sflilim? arrives the agents are forced to .......
confess that the accommodation has Those who attended last • evening s 
(been sold out. Then the scalper ap- meeting of the council with the idea of 
nears and the enthusiastic prospector is witnessing a stormy session over tjie

the next two months have been secured ^ y g Helmekpn wrote again re
adding the Invertavish property to the 
park, offering to retain the greenhouse 
and reduce the price to $8,000. Re
ferred to the finance committee. - 

Thomas Kidd. M. P. P., on behalf of 
the municipality of Richmond, 
for particulars regarding the band en
gines the city has for sale. Referred 
to the fire wardens and chief engineer.

Mr. Hutchison, superintendent of the 
electric light department, recommended 
that one of the armatures be repaired 
and that tenders be called for supply
ing carbons for a year.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $1.500 for raising 
the cofferdam at Beaver Lake, 
ed.

The fire wardens submitted rules and 
regulations for" the government of the 
department. Adopted and two hundred 
and fifty copies ordered to be printed.

The street committee recommended 
that $75 be paid to Messrs. Walkely. 
King & Casey for the new dies, supplied 
by them for the' rock crusher. Adopted.

Aid. Vigelins moved, seconded by Aid. 
Stewart, that fern- stalls in the city 
market be set aside for the use of the 
fruit growers from May 1st to Decem
ber 31st for $20. Adopted.

The estimates by-law was read a sec
ond time and the council went into com
mittee of the wbole to consider it.

The mayor called attention to the 
necessity of consolidating the by-laws, 
the cost of which would be $500. He 
suggested that half that amount be ap- 
pronriated to Commence the work.

The suggestion was adopted, $250 be
ing appropriated, the by-law was re
ported complete with amendments, read 
a third time, and passed.

The council adjourned at 9:05.

Ministers. Lawyers. Teachers 
whose ocenpntlnn gives tint little exercise, 
should use darter’s Little Liver Pills for 
trrnld liver and biliousness. One In a dose. 
Try them.
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^fboffir^ettn-;r
porting dnb9 t0t. greatest elation 

rons had W°°- “Corbett is tl

A PRIEST’S HARD JOURNEY.

Father Bomdeaux, a priest from Jacifl 
fish lake, is in Prince Albert, says the! 
Advocate, undergoing treatment for a 
frost bite. * He had a thrilling exper
ience during the trip on which he suf
fered so severely. Travelling from one 
station to another in the far north j|J 
lost hie way and was exposed on the 
bleak, inhospitable prairie, with the 
thermometer down in the thirties, for 
two nights and a day, during which time 
one of Ms horses gave out and died] 
leaving him stranded and completely lost, 
not knowing which -way to turn. Fin-1 
ally he concluded to abondon his sleighj 
mounted Ms remaining horse, and gave) 
him a free rein to go where he pleased; 
TMs was his only salvation, as the horse 
soon brought Mm to the abode of a half- 
breed settler. He had no sooner reached 
there than he fell unconscious and re
mained so nearly a whole day. The 
half-breed faithfully attended him and 
administered restoratives, and next day 
started with him for town with all 
haste for medical assistance.

ESTIMATES PASSED.

They Go Through the Council Without 
Discussion.

f.

aBd J'ays- “Fitzsimmons h
Life says. title

before he had be'
in everything b

eaten
luck
*Wrta£d honestly won xne —

Carson, ^o^ert Fitzsimmons is eha 
world and James J

number; but interest 
event is unabated.

it was i

by scalpers.

As the first of March, the date when 
T. P. Whitelaw, the wrecker, promised 
to be here to begin the work of remov
ing the San Pedro, has come and gone 
and he is not hepe and has not sent 
word as to when he intends coming, 
Collector of Custom® Milne wrote to him 
to-day asking when he intended begin
ning operations, 
of his appliances here about a month 
ago and they have lain at the wharf 
ever since. It is reported that he is 
having trouble with some of his work
men at San Francisco, tine of whom is 
suing him for wages, not a large sum, 
however, and has libelled the steamer 
Whitelaw in consequence.

pear.
vented. Oi over, 

ion of the 
ett is a

„reat fistic
I- «ftrSv? «m «.
build be. This, however, has non

backasked CANADIAN NEWS.

Lieut.-Gov. Mackintosh—Trains Late— 
Thomas Plummer Dead.$

Whitelaw sent some
Pit 11 -57 a.m. Siler told the men 

’Vt .iriv Thev said they were 
,?tflv and Siler told them to come 
Kr «WM from bis dressing-room 
I,1 ,-7 in a dark blue and pink dressi

shook hands with her ai 
climbed into the rn 

close behind. Ofl 
his face, ai 
He tried tl 

and dow

Winnipeg, March 17.—Lieffti-Govem- 
or Mackintosh of the Northwest Terri
tories is here, 
learns that the Lieut.-Governor, who is 
now on leave of absence, may not again 
assume his gubernatorial duties and 
that his successor Will /be appointed 
shortly.
absence early in January, for a period 
of three months, in order to visit the 
Kootenav mining region, and it. is said

It is. or should .be. the highest aim of 
every merchant to please his customers: 
and that the wideawake drug firm of 
Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling. Ill., is do- 
ttig so is proven by the following from 
Mr. Eshleman: “In my sixteen years ex
perience in the drug business I have nev
er seen or sold or tried a medicine that 
gave-such good satisfaction as Chamber
lain’s Çolic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- j that he has become so largely interested 
efly;’’ - in mineral properties there and is so

For sale hv all druggists. Langley & enataored of the prospects that he wilj 
Heuderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- take up his residence in Ross land at 
toria and Vancouver. * once and give personal attention to his

investments. Goverbor Mackintosh's

Your correspondentAdopted.

Adopt-
The sealing schooner Teresa,' Captai: 

G. Meyer, cleared to-day for this sea 
son’s sealing cruise On the coast and 
Behring Sea.
8 whites and 20 Indians.

His honor received leave of
ia en were 

wife he 
sed her.

r=t but Corbett was 
;e;t had a broad smile on 
hook hands with Siler

Fitz walked slowly up
occasionally at Corbett.

Billy Madden at 12 o’clock said 
While the contest for the

hampionsbip is taking place phase he
Mer as there are ladies prient. 
Siler was announced as referee, 

fficial time keeper. WMiam Muldcs 
,eonds for Fitz. Roeber, Hickey. . te 
pr and Julian. Timekeeper. Ixu 
[ouseman. Seconds for ”r ' „ 
py, White. Delaney. Woods and IK 
I,Ison. Timekeeper J immy <>>”'
Fitz was then introduced and koro* 

Corbett got the loudest applau 
stripped and put on

Corbet

The steamship Aorangi, which is to 
run in connection with the Miowera and 
Warrimoo, of the Canadian-.Australian 
line between Victoria and the Antipodes, 
was scheduled to sail from London to
day. The steamer will call at Teneriffe, 
Cape Town, Melbourne and Sydney, at 
the last mentioned port taking her place 
in the regular service, sailing from there 
on May 10th, via Auckland, Suva and 
Hanoi llu, and arriving here during the 
first week in June. The Aorangi is a 
fine bark-rigged sMp of over 4,000 tons 
register. She was built at Glasgow in 
1884, but since has been thoroughly 
overhauled and. equipped with engines of 
5,000 horse power.

She will carry a crew <t
Captain

Meyer intends leaving as soon as the 
weather is favorable. i>

Greece has five vessels classed as ar- 
mor-elads, as follows: The Georgios,
1,770 tons, launched in 1868, two 8} 
inch guns and four 3 inch ÿreeeh Joad- 
ers; the Olga, 2,030 tons, launched in 
1869, six 6} inch guns and* four rapid 
fire ggns; the Spezia, 4,880 tons, launch
ed in 1869, three 10j and five 6 inch 
guns; the Hydra, 4,880 toffs, launched < 
in 1869, three 10i inch and five 6 inch I 
guns; the Psara, 4,880 tons, launched in j |
1890, three 10J inch and four 6 inch j ,, . , , , _
guns. There are twenty-one 1 unpro-| ( , celeb™tfd Detroit
tected vessels, some of them thirty-eight 2 ^ 15 13 SM1 tiuating with the greatest
years old, and none of them built since } 5 SKILL AND SUCCESS 
1885. The largest, the Boobulina, is j * all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
1,950 tons burden; some are as small as j ' Men who are weak, nervous,'broken 
100 tons and most of them are under J 1 1 down ; men who suffer from the effects
500 tons. The batteries of these ves- | ( • of disease, over work, worry, from the
sels are mostly small breech loading and ( I follies of youth or the excesses of man-
machine guns. In addition to these j -( I hood ; men who have failed to find a
there is a considerable number of steel ! ) | cure, do not despair, do not give up !
hull Jorpedo boats, about tinrty-five in j , j consult
all, ranging in age from eleven to twen- | ( J^Q |~^ |~^

To oppose this fleet Turkey has one ! [ and you can rely upon being speedily 1 
several times as large, but antiquated. | ; and permanently restored to Perfect 1 
There are eighteen armor-clads, the old- ' ’ Manhood. Describe your case fully and 1
est launched in 1864, and the newest in * 1 a book containing valuable advice, testi-1 •
1885, ranging in tonnage from 330 to I 1 monials and full information how to ob i I
8,990. The batteries are principally < I tain a perfect cure at home, safely and I >
muZzIe-loading guns, and in this respect | I secretly, will be sent you in plain, scaled | |
Greece has the advantage. Turkey, '( | envelope Free of Charge. Address, ( | 
however, has just completed, or is about i , naming this paper: 
to complete, at Constantinople, a pow
erful barbette ship of 5,000 tons, 14 inch 
.steel armor. It has an armament- of 
four 11 inch, six 6 inch and ten rdpid- 
fire guns. Turkey also has a fleet of 
five deck-protected cruisers, ranging in 
tonhage from 1,600 to 4,050, just com
pleted or nearing completion. There is 
also a flotilla of torpedo boffts rather 
larger and more modern than, those of 
Greece. Of protected vessels seven are 
small ones of from 200 to 600 tons, just 
completed, some going back to the ’50’s, 
and not one among them of tolerablé 
speed, some of them as small as 25 tons 
displacement ard only four of them 
over 1,000 tons. They include gunboats, 
transports, dispatch boats, etc., and 
none of them would he of any great val
ue in war, as they are too slow to over
take an unarmed vqssel or escape from 
an armed one.—Baltimore Sun. «
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mm. lancing

Dr.BOBERTZ worterm expires within a year.
Tup railwnv service was again badlv 

d“morah"zed la =t night by a wind storm 
which! filled the deen cuts with snow. 
The first train for two weeks from 
Yorkton. over the Manitoba & North 
western line, reached the city last night. 
All the trains are late.

The Pembina street school building 
was burned yesterda.v morning as the 
scholars were assembling for their daily 
exercises

John H. Bell. ex-M. P. P. for Spring- 
field. and iatterlv assistant clerk of the 
Manitoba legislature, is dead, aged 57.

Martin Burke was frozen to death 
near Carman last night. :

Charcoal, the Indian murderer, mas, 
hanged at Macieol Yesterday. He died 
without manifesting fear.

Montreal. March 17.—Mgr. Merrydel- 
val. Papal delegate, to Canada, is ex
pected to arrive on March 31 and will 
take un Ms residence at Quebec. Pre
mier Flynn lyrs offered him the use of 
his residence while he remains in Can
ada.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Drake tMs morning hand
ed down Ms judgment refusing an order 
to prevent Judge Form, of Nelson, 
hearing the information laid by G. O. 
Buchanan, of Kaslo, against Police Ma
gistrate Chipman, of Kaslo. The facts 
were fully stated in the Times of Mon
day last, and they also appear in the 
judgment, which is follows:

Mr. Gassidy applies for a writ of pro
hibition to prevent His Honor Judge 
Form, whS is also a stipendiary magis
trate, from further adjudicating on the 
above information.

The facts alleged are that Chipman 
committed a breach of by-law of Kaslo, 
No. 15. He is the police magistrate and 
city clerk of Kaslo.

One Stone, -a justice of the peace for 
the district of West Kootenay, residing 
at Kaslo, on the information of Buchan
an. granted a” summons returnable at 
Nelson against Chipman, and on the re
turn of the summons sundry objections 
were taken to the jurisdiction. 1st. That 
the summons could not issue in conse
quence of sections 204 and 212 of the 
Municipal Clauses Act. 2nd. That the 
offence being punishable by a fine the 
information should be laid by an official 
of the city, 
tion being for 
should take place in the city.

By section 81 of the Municipal Clauses

Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., local 
agents for the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Co., received a telegram from the Seat
tle agent which stated that all berths 
on the Mexico had been taken for her 
trip to Alaska, sailing March 25. The 
telegram stated further that intending 
passengers should secure à place oi? the 
floors as early as possible, as the rush 
tio Alaska is unprecedented.

Loss. $3.100 pxt.
'itz then 
loves of light pea 
:ore tan-colored.
flute and .blue belt, with green

Hi» trunks w^re gre 
sucks rolled doi 

ver the top of his shoes. Fitz w< 
ark blue trunks, with small Amène

green.
Corbett wore a ri 

bn cl
k

i|
ni rosette
nd. he wore whitete nmt others

ags to shaDANISH SETTLEMENT. Che referee ordered the men
Julian prevented it. sa yin 

No: you refused once.
they walked to their 

sounded at 12:01.

THE CIVIC ESTIMATES and®,, hutSeveral Immigrants Now on Their Way 
to Cape Scott.

The deck of the little schooner Floy- 
hurg presented a very busy scene this 
morning. Mr. R. Hansen, tne promoter 
of the Danish settlement at Cape Scott, 
and his hand of compatriots were hard 

V at work repairing' the schooner. A new 
mast was stepped tMs morning, and the. 
workers are rapidly repairing the deck 
and rails, the sehoorer h»e;og suffered 
somewhat during a collision off San 
Francisco last ypnr with a three-masted 
vessel. The Floyburg was an Ameri
can schooner, having her port ac Seat
tle, and was engaged in halibut fishing. 
She brought several JSirgiws of fish to 
this port last season. As Mr. Hansen 
intends using her at the Cw Scull set
tlement he transferred .her from the 
American to the British flag this morn
ing at the custom house, he having h m- 
self previously taken ihe oark of alley 
jance to Her Majesty.

It is about a year sini^e Nansen went 
to Gape Scott to spy out the land, as 
it were, and in. the interim 4ie has made 
his arrangements and formn-at'il his 
plans for the Danish coWny xvliich he 
wished to establish at : the Ca/ie He 
wrote to many of his fellow coufftrymen 
resident in different parts of the United 
States, and as a result there are now 
about a dozen members of ;he colony in 
the city and, fully a dozen more are ex
pected to arrive this evening from the 
east. Those now in the city are mostly 
from different parts of Washhigron and 
California and several are from the east
ern states. Should these colonists find 
the country at'Cape Scott to be a favor
able one for farming and agriculture, 
about fifty more settlers will go there 

'r end take up their homes. Some of the 
party now in town have, purchased cows 
and other five stock to take up with 
them. Mr. R. Jensen, one of the colon
ists. who arrived yesterday evening from 
California, has brought with Mm a quan
tity of' henry bushes from that state, 
which he proposes to plant at Cape

cornelPassed, at Las1' Evening’s Meeting of 
the City Council.

Then 
he gongi

»I IN THE RING.
At 12-06 the men stepped to the c 

Fitz’s face was aim 
Corbett stood 1 

dart

The civic estimates of expenditure for 
1897 were passed by the city council 
last evening. The slight decrease in the 
salaries as compared with last year’s 
estimate is accounted for by the fact 
that’last year the salaries were not r* 
tinned until late in the year. The cem
etery keeper’s salary has, however, been 
reduced from $65 to $60, while the as
sistant assessor’s has been increased 
from $65 to $70. An assistant at $15 Act fines imposed by the by-laws may 
per month has been provided for the ' be recovered by summary conviction be

fore any justice of thé peace having 
jurisdiction in the municipality, and no 
justice is to be disqualified by the fact 
the fine goes tx> the municipality or that 
the adjudicating justice is a ratepayer or 
member of the 'gountil. '

Section 212 enacts that no justice of 
the peace shall Act in any base for a 
city where there is a police magistrate, 
except iff case of illness, or absence, or 
at the request of the police magistrate. 
In tMs ease none of thèse exceptions 
are stated to have arisen, but the com
plaint is not fo^ or on behalf of the city, 
but on behalf tiff a private person.

The act authorizes the enforcement of 
the peace; the

f- Montreal, March 17.—Rev. George H 
Wells, who was killed on Saturday 
Dover. Ills., was for Dr. Bobertz.8 near

many years pas
tor of the American Presbyterian 
church here, and his sad fate is deeply 
mourned.

Loudon. March 17.—Rev. J. W. Ped- 
ley bas announced that be will resign 
tlhe pastorate of the First Congregation
al church at the end of .March. Lack of 
-support is the causé assigned 
Pedley calme from Vancouver, B. C., a 
yegr ago.

Stratford. March 17.—Thomas- Plum
mer. msniager of the Stratford branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, is -dead. He 
has b“er> in the service of the hank for 
twenty-three years.

re of the ring.
•xpressianless,
i panther ready for the spring,
:„r the struggle at the sound of ■ 
rong with a fierce look of hatred on 

For a moment the men dan 
another, and then C orbe

but
262 Woodward avc., 1

DETROIT, MICH. !
-That the adjudica- 

reach of a' city by-law
3rd.
a,b ace.

round one
assumed its customary gnu < 

to the fight of bis
the i

ace 1titled down
’arbett sent several blows in 
mind, one of which was on the vn 
nd staggered the auburn-ha ired - 
rhile the latter returned the 
oent with two hot ones on 
nd a body blow or so. 
he first round, smiled at his oppom 
loth men -were careful, and made no 
empts to strike on the breakaway. 1 
iti'l his man during this round.

made a motion

Mr
home for tire aged and infirm. The sev
enteen constables on the police force are 
given a uniform salary of $65.50. The 
miscellaneous account is reduced by $5,- 
000, that amount having been expended 
on Point Elliee bridge last year. For 
hand concerts $500 was voted, $1,500 for 
the agricultural buildings and grounds, 
$1,000 in aid of the Agricultural Society 
and $250 for the consolidation of the 
by-laws.

e
g eo

V
the h 

Corbett- dm

m
The sooner you begin to fight the fire, 

the more easily it may be extinguished. 
The sooner you begin taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla for your blood disease, the 
easier will be the cpre. In noth cases 
delay is dangerous, if no. tarai. But 4ure 
you get Ayer’s and no other.

CURRENT HISTORY.

All who seek to keep up connected 
knowledge of public affairs will find 
Current History a most useful book. It 

case. is ' published quarterly, and reviews all
The summons by Mr. Stone, I think, events’ and transactions of the preced- 

was rightly granted. The place of trial . tbree moDths concisely and clearly,f”VeUevenatsTt^r^eo ^

' niagirtrate t dl^of jke el«"-er light through the insight which
Wrt at Kartx is not exm ain^ In is given into tbeir «oaueètion with those
summary etef when the h^ing is fix- Siv °lcome T*
ed at some place' distant from the resi®. r f klmimhlv j„n» J ’ a work is

.«-• ,»„* * -g»

wi™ £srS'K-rxit: «s-js-szzz vicase this court will not interfere by pro- Scientific? ^ r>°ht,Ca1’

thehffWCOn<1 grOUndi .ôt>jec^0”’ that, not^nbl^witir^diseonnectèd frog--

t °s«p.7 s ss Süsæ «tr/wr,"'r,therefore must he enforced by the'cor- >tud?o£everv roffic tressa n,Sed 
poration or some officer, is nof ff viffld fairly and impartinliv in objection under section 81., which gives Sb?en^i™H”lmv in troert
a justice power to hear a complaint MSP Of the word. The volume now
Sue f “ by"L7.; 18 completed G8M\ contains one thousand
nothing to limit tins power to an mfor- pages'of readin» matter ooahjylT °n ^îfiL0f rjseven ma;“gflnmVo^^L^ "M

It has to be remeMbered that the n cnnmlet^ • îi -
wri? ™i L diS"!f?narr Thp current number treats of the Nm

T™ «S “I T

a -aisstifir»ST& srir:ff-heii lseiung the 9unions acting within Orient: Manitoba’ schwi onestfon? Bri^

j”A course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla taken 1 cp*ta. m Reused witft t'ou; music: religion: literature: etc.:
now .will build op the system and prevent 1 r. Cassidy for the motion «nd A T " - « complété biographicalserious illness later on. Get only Hood’s Belyee contta ° A’ U ZZpT-n ** £*&*** * « ***-’

trait of George Du Maurier,

Sla very time a man 
rowd. cheered.
In the second they grinned at 
ther in a friendlv way.

two lefts on Fitz’s stomach and 
|Mwd yelled “Too 
kemed to have the best of the roi 
nt none of the blows were very hi 
When they came up for the tl 

pnnd Corbett lost no time, hut put 
left on the belly. Corbett seei 

hpremely eonfident, while Fitz wa 
ttle bit nervous. The crowd hov 
hen Fitz landed on the jaw. j 
l; the hell rang Corbett was about 
'it Fitz. whose arms were down, 
^covered himself, however, and l 
'■■n laughed good-naturedly.
In the fourth Corbett landed a 1 

:;,ht on Fitz’s ear during a clinch, 
t.ssed a vicious left swing that wi 
jjve ended the business had it la n- 
ptz landed a hard left punch on < 
[tit’s face and the crowd roared. I 
rn received encouragement from 
P'wd. The round ended in a clii 
ph men laughing.
I As_ usual, in the fifth Corbett sti 
['first blow. Corbett seemed abb 
fad whenever he wished, wMte ] 
Ph unable to hurt him. Fitz seel 
Pro when the round dosed, and 
furth was bleeding.
Rsh Fit* in the sixth. 
f| blood and was groggy.

J Fit* slipped and staved down s 
Vr>nds.
'Ft. hut 
'infi efivaed.

■*t: y,.
itrt) *n’
agK'ck'»'-'

SUMMABT OF EXPENDITURE.
. ' ldiie. 1897.

City debt................. $136,999 $137,026
Municipal council ................ 5 €30 £.030
Civic salaries.... .......................  64,368 63,601
City Institutions (mainten

ance) ..............................................  33,?25
Buildings and surveys.............  2.35-j
Streets, bridges and sidewalks 27,600 
Miscellaneous...,. .
Education..........
Board of Health

Corbett 1Do not dispair of curing your sick head
ache when you can easily obtain Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a 
prompt and permanent cure. Their action 
Is mild and natural.

’
low.” Cor

by-laws by a justice of 
police magistrate cannot act or appoint 
a tribunal because he is the offender 
whose conduct has to be inquired into. 
In my opinion section 212 does not ap
ply to thé circumstances of the present

36 826 
4.200 

30.000 
.. 2’,000 19 500
.. 43,500 47,222
..19.315 19.069

One of the most grewsome additions to 
the military equipment of the German em
pire is the crematory. Hereafter every 
German regiment In time of war will be 
accompanied by one of these grim -remind
ers of a huge kind of baking oven, mount
ed on four wheels. It is said itirat the 
soldiers resent the innovation on the 
ground that the machine is a too vivid re
minder of the horrors of war. The in
ventor claims that the machine will dis
pose of the killed in a few hours, but It 
is not Improbable that some of the wound
ed might be cremated by mistake. The 
Invention does not find favor elsewhere, 
and it ts to be hoped that such a grew-" 
some object will not become general.

WANTED—-Intelligent men with goo 1 
education to whom $6tK).00 and expenses 
for the first year would be an tndiu'o- 

Write with full particulars. The 
Manager, 49 Richmond St. West, Toronto. 
Ont.

■pro
i' ment

$351,290 $362,474
CIVIC SALARIES.

1896. 1897.V. HER MAJESTY’S DIAMOND Jl’HILEH 
carries "Queen Victoria, Her Life anil 
Reign,” into every home, 
never sold books take orders fast 
face the most eloquent of Lord Dufferiu s 
achievements. No book so highly praised. 
We need more canvassers. Easy to moke 
$15.00 to $30.00 a. week. Books on tii 
Prospectus free to canvassers, 
will cost nothing, and it may fill y 
empty bockêt-book. The BRADLEY-G- 
RBTSON GO., LTD.

Tr asurer, City CJerk and As
sessor ................... ..................... .

Water Works...................................
Publie Works.................... ............
Cemetery.......................... ............
Park................................................. .
Police....................  19.526
Fire Department........................... 12,500
Library................... ...........................
Pound..................... ........................
Home for the Aged and Infirm
Public Market .............................
Btieet Lighting................................... 6,920
Barrister and Solicitor.................... 2,500

$ 8,907 $ 8.990
4 873 4,81.0
4.794 4 50u

Persons who 
P re-

788 780
‘720729,

19.090
12,394 A tn .720 720

659 600
600 765
848 840 )6.840

2,500 There doesn’t seem to be 
very much the matter with 
your child. He doesn’t ac
tually Jose weight, but there 
is no gain. He belongs to 
that large class of children 
that don’t seem to prosper. 
You look at him a little 
more thoughtfully than you 
do at the rest and say “ He is 
not doing well.” 
to gaiti in weight, ip à child 
is a danger signal. Sçott’s 
Emulsion should be taken 
at once. It puts on fat 
where health demands it, 
strengthening the digestion.

SCOTT & BOWSE, BriUyfiL, OnL

ti
NOTICE.»r otherwise, are1 

Thé reader is$64.368 $63,601
Sixty days after date we Intend mak - 

application to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Werks for permission to pur 
ase one hundred and sixty G60) acres 
[and (more or less) situated on the W - 
Shore of Douglas Channel, North-w 
Coast, and commencing at a stake ma 
ed N,-E. Corner, thence west 40 chai " 
thence south 40 chains, thence east +[ 
chains, thence along shore line to poiut 
commencement.

■ CITY INSTITUTIONS MAINTENANCE.
1896. 1897. .

$10,000 $12,500
Awarded

Hlgtiest Honors—World’s Fair,
•DR:

Water Works 
Cemetery.
Pound....
Park..........
Police........
Fire Department
Library................. .
Street Lighting .
Home for the Aged and lr.flrm. 3,554 
Pubilj Market 
Sewerage.,

300 500
100 150»■ Corbett trie 

Fitz was
500 1,000

5.500 6,550>W«r . 6,893 6,400
4'9

'I 6,000 6.000
Fitz was a horritfie lool 
was on his feet when 

„ His mouth and i
Ve bleerVmg, and both he and Cor 
Tj" ^jvered with crimson.

e clinches were frequent nnd ov 
he interpretation of the rul«« 1 

careful on 
The picture of the 

men. their 
gleaming in the brill! 

was like one from the Ath 
- -The; partisans had ea 

rw?. ,*+ fall of each hi
h pj R friends were in the major 
wiial ■ tileptr of friends, who e

the battle wagoi1 
Uded ft’n *W*er sMe. Co

<**ene*‘ than Ms opponent.

3,146 CHAS. TODD. 
ED. DONAH P E, 
E. 0. STEVENS

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23, 1897.

m 300 500
600 600■ 24-vi$33,226 $36,826

9 CREAM yBUlLDINQS AND SURVEYS.
1896.

* duo
NOTICE.1887.

Failure Sixty days after date we Intend mak -
application to the Chief Commissioner 1 

‘Lands and Works for permission to i» ;; 
chase one hundred and sixty tl00) aoi - 
Of land (more or less) situated on I ■> 
West Shore of Dougins Channel, Nor ” 
west Coast, and commencing at a sta-; 
adjoining the north-west corner of > ; 
Todd’s. E. Donahue’s and B. C. Steven-, 
land, thence west 40 chains, thence sonio 
40 chains, thence Cast 40 chains, theme 
along the shore to poiut of counneu "-

W. A. ROBERTSON 
L. M. CLIFFORD. 
JNO. FLEWIN.

BAKING
mm

$ 800City Hall repairs.............
Market property.... ....
Fire Hails
Furniture..................................
Electric Light Building..............
A gricultural At eociatlon Build

ing and around■<.........................
Cemetery Keeper’s House..........
Home for A*eu and Infirm........

. '2!,.Ww extremely 
"okawaya.
rn’?s* naked
-12?* "nd 

Wish*.
1 Faroes.

200 350
350 500 i
160 300 nui8£0

1 1,500200
6uU
250

$ 2,350 $U00
MOST PERFECT MADE.

â pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
6em Ammonia, Alum or any Other adulterant

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

as those of
: ■ . ■A

t, 7 j , f24 imVictoria, ,23rd Feb,, 1897.1 aceom-
a*v % 1
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